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T.G.T. F. BOARD MEETING 

The Texas Gay Task Force Board met in Houston 
December 12 and 13, 1981, the meeting having 
been postponed because of other commitments 
and flu germs, which kept John Sutton in El 
Paso. Members present included Adrian Cyr, 
Moderator; Jenny Willingter, Jere Hinckley, 
and Edra Bogle. Cris Gonzalez of El Paso was 
seated as Western Region female representa
tive at the meeting. 

The Board decided to accept the invitation 
of the group that plann .d TGC8, and to hold 
TGC9 in Houston again over Labor Day weekend, 
1982. Make plans to attend! At th e brief 
business meeting a variety of minor matters 
were brought up; however, the chief purpose 
of this meeting was to continue the revision 
of the TGTF Bylaws, as mandated at TGC8. A 
tentative version of the new Bylaws was com
pleted, and will soon be mailed to all paid 
members of TGTF. (This newsletter is being 
sent to everyone on our mailing list, but to 
vote on the Bylaws you must be a current mem
ber.) There will be a series of meetings to 
discuss the revi s ions in the various r eg ions 
of the state; a schedule of these meetings 
will appear in the next issue of TGTF News. 

The next Board meeting will be in connection 
with the lobbying meeting in Austin on Jan
uary 30 (see below.) 

LOBBYING MEETING 
Future gay/lesbian lobbying in Texas will be 
planned at a meeting to be held at the Lamb
da Center, 603 W. 12th, in Austin, at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, January 30, 1982. Topics_wil~ in
clude "the formulation of new organ1zat1onal 
strategies concerning the cooperative ef· 
forts of T.G.T.F. and L.G.D.T. toward re
structuring L.G.R.A., and consideration of 
future political action programs for short 
medium and long-range planning of Gay and 
Human Rights Advocacy at the state-wide 
level, and programming of essential steps to 
assure the promotion and funding of our 
state-wide political action committee (what
ever the consensus of those in attendance at 
this meeting may decide that to be.)" For 
more details and background, see the Novem
ber issue of TGTF New~, p. 1, or contact any 
TGTF or LGRA board member. 

WE WIN BIG IN AUSTIN 

Anyone who listened to local or network! 
news on the weekend of January 16-17 1 

knows that human right s won a victory I 
in Austin Saturday. A proposed city 1 

ordi nanc e saying: "It shal l not be un- r 
lawful to deny hou si ng on the basis of ! 

. I sexual orient ation," proposed by an 1n -. 
itiative petition, was defeated by a 
vo te of roughly 36,000 to 20,000 in 
heavier-than-expected vo tin g; about 63% 
of the vote was in our favor. 

The extremely well-organized campaign 
was headed by Director Janna Zumbrun 
and Volunteer Coordinator Donna John
son, both from the gay community. A 
coalit ion of liberals cooperated, in
cluding Scott Van Arsdol, Campaign Of
fice Manager, and Bob Southerland, who 
acted as spokespe r so n with the media. 

i Evide nce of the efforts mad e and money 
spent included sound trucks, door han
gers, volunteers who campaigned door 
to door, and extensive phone banks. 
Poll watchers across the city kept in 
touch with a computer that predicted 
turnout and allowed changing the areas 
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being called as needed for crucial 
prec incts. 

We won heavi l y in black and brown 
areas, the campaign having emp~asi zed 
that the ordinance would legal1ze 
discrimination. Monsignor Reyes had 
urged Catholics to vote against the 
ordinance, as had a number of other 
churches. Several city council mem
bers spoke out against the ordinance 
and were present at the victory cele
bration. The Council will soon con
sider a general housing anti-discri~
ination ordinance to include gays; 1t 
is thought that there rna~ be a~ ef
fort by the bigots to br1ng th1s to 
a public vote, also. 

The campaign budget of $55,000 was 
rai sed only with the aid ?f a s~bstan
tial loan. Everyone who 1s del1ghted 
and relieved about the result s of th e 
election should show it by sending a 
generous contribution to Citizens for 
a United Austin, P.O. Box 3301, Aus-
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GAY DISEASE SYNDROME 
i in December, newspapers all over the country 
!carried an Associated Press story by Daniel 
;q. Haney concerning a fatal illness that 
!mostly attacks gay men. The AdvoQa~e had 
earlier carried more details about some as

lpects of thi~ ill~ess, and a number of re
!ports in med1cal JOurnals have also recently 
! appeared. (One might note that news about 
l gay rights activities h~rdly ever appears, 
t but just let some negat1ve aspect of homo
. sexuality develop and it gets excellent 
)coverage. The AP article itself, however, 
was extremely objective.) 

Haney's story was based on three articles 
in the New England Jou~nat o6 MediQine, 
based on studies at UCLA School of Medicine, 
Cornell Medical College, and Mt. Sinai Med
ical Center in New York. 180 cases from 15 
states have been reported since identifica
tion of the syndrome in July, and 75 of 
those afflicted have diel; 92% were gay men, 

Although described as "a disease," the prob
lem is apparently rather a drastic weak 
ening of the body's natural disease-fighting 
systems, similar to the weakening experienced 
by those on drugs for kidney or other trans
plants (treatment necessary so the new organ 
will not be rejected by the body.) White 
blood cells, which fight disease, were far 
below normal in victims. This causes the 
victims to become ill with diseases caused 
by a variety of microbes; some were de scr ibed 
as having charts "a foot and a half thick 
with laboratory studies" because of the var
iety and length of specific problems the men 
had suffered from. 

However, two rare diseases were particularly 
prevalent: a specific type of pneumonia, 
and Kaposi's sarcoma, a cancer previously 
found mainly among young males in Africa and 
in elderly Italians and Jews. Inconspicuous 
purple or reddish lesions up to two inches 
in diameter, some flat, some bumpy, appear 
anywhere on the body; lymph glands are also 
attacked and spread the disease through the 
body. Chemotherapy can be successful if the 
disease is found early enough. Dr. Friedman
Kien of NYU suggests that anyone with lesions 
that do not heal in two weeks should see a 
doctor and mention the possibility of Kapo
si's sarcoma. 

No one knows what causes the weakening of 
defenses, but several factors are suspected, 
Most of the patients carried a specific 
virus, the cytomegalo virus, which 94% of 
homosexual men (and many heterosexuals) 
carry. The UCLA study said that since semen 
and other body secretions carry this virus, 
in men who have many sexual partners con~ 
stant reinfection may occur and "could con~ 
ceivably lead to overwhelming chronic in~ 
fection and immunodeficiency.'' 

Dr, Davtd T, Durack of Duke University Med~ 
ical Center suggested that amyl and butyl. 
nitrate and other drugs also leave the body 
especially vulnerable to disea~e, Thomas 
Nyl.und of the Los Angeles Lesb1an and Gay 
Community Services Center Clinic added that 
the practice of buying antibiotics without 
a prescription and using them ''before a 
fling at the baths" may damage the body 1s 
immunological defenses, as well as promot~ 
ing the development of new strains of gon
orrhea that will be immune to antibiotics. 
Researchers have noted that some victims 
of the syndrome were members of a ~ist
fucking club, others extremely act1ve sex
ually, or used to wearing.gas masks to 
maintain a high level of 1nhalant over a 
long period of time, Dr. Richard Hamilton 
of San Francisco's Buena Vista Doctors' 
Medical Clinic said: "I am asking my pat
ients to take a close look at their sex 
practices particularly in a high-risk en
vironment~ such as the baths. He reminded 
the reader however, that "there is still 
only a o.oi% risk for a particular indiv
idual." 

Research on Kaposi 's sarcoma is being con
ducted at NYU, and tax-deductible don~tions 
labeled for it can be sent to Dr. Alv1n 
Friedman-Kien 1 NYU Medical Center, 530 . 
First Avenue, New York 1 NY 10016, The l1nk 
between viruses and cancer has long been 
suspected but never thoroughly explored, 
and research about the link be tween the 
cytomegalovirus and Kaposi's s~rcoma, if 
such a link exists, could conce1vably lead 
to more knowledge about cancer in general, 
and possibly to a vaccine against the virus 
which would help guard against this form of 
cancer, 

Additional references for articles dealing 
with immunity loss and mor~ality ri~k among 
gay men include the follow1ng (comp1led by 
Shirley Switzer); 

Friedman-Kien, Alvin, article on rare can
cer, J. Ame~. AQad, Ve~ma~otogy, Oct. 1981. 
Isnach, Judy 1 ~'Health Hazards of Homosex
uals," Med. Wo~td New-6, Nov. 23, 1981. 
NGTF report of sexually transmitted dis
ease, Ame~. J. PubfiQ Heai~h, Sept. 1981. 

Phillips, Stephen, New England J. MediQine, 
Sept. 10, 1981. 
William, Daniel C,, The LanQe~, Sept. 19, 
1981. 

("Mysterious Illness; Homosexual Men P~ey 
to Fatal Disorder " Ven~on ReQo~d Ch~on,{_
eie, Dec. 11, 198i, p. 9B) similar articles 
noted from Dallas, Hartford, CN, Charleston 
SC and San Francisco, CA; and Scott P. An· 

' F '' derson, "New Viral Cancer Stirs Gay ea5s, 
The Advoea~e, Aug, 20 1 1981, pp. 9, 14. 
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SHOULD TGTF ADD LESBIAN TO ITS NAME? EDRA BOGLE 
Why are so many recently-organized ga~ 
rights groups including the word le~b~an 
in their names? Why are older groups 
being asked to add it? Should we become 
the Texas Gay/Lesbian Task Force? 

At first thought, this may seem a trivial 
matter. But those of us who have been 
involved with other groups that proposed 
such a name-change know how important it 
can be. To refuse to include the word 
can cause some women and men to drop out 
of an organization, cause others to 
cease working as actively for its goals 
and to feel less a part of the organiza
tion, and cause those women who don't 
want the word included to be rejected 
and their effectiveness lessened among 
those who do. 

Let us enumerate the arguments against 
including le~bian in an organization's 
name. 

1) It is divisive. Gay includes both 
men and women, and to name both is sep
aratist. 

2) It is awkward--yet another word in 
a long name. And who else is going to 
want to be listed separately, till the 
name is a page long? 

3) There are so few women involved in 
many groups that it isn't fair to list 
them separately. Also, some of the wo 
men themselves don't want it--so you are 
pleasing only a very small group by such 
a change. 

4) It is unnecessary and petty. Why 
change all the records when there is no 
compelling reason for such a change, 
even if there is nothing else against 
it? 
S) Le~ bian has negative connotations. 
Gay has traditionally been a positive 
term and we have worked on its accept~ 

TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE, INC. • 
Membership Fonn 

ance as such; le~bian has been a derogatory 
term and remains so to a large extent among 
the general public, 

6) When an organization's name has been 
established, recognition is valuable, and 
a change can harm that recognition factor. 

Answers to each of these arguments appear 
below, But we must remember that although 
the topic seems like one to be debated 
logically, inclusion of the word has an 
emotional aspect to it, and that emotional 
aspect may well prevail in an individual 
over all the logical arguments. We must 
keep in mind the emotional factors on each 
side of the issue, too, 

1) It is also divisive not to include 
le¢bian. Not everyone (male or female) 
realizes or accepts the term gay as in
clusive of both sexes; among the hetero
sexual population in particular many agree 
with Queen Victoria that women wouldn't 
and couldn't do such things. Maybe gay 
should include both sexes, but as with the 
generic use of men, how does a woman know 
when she is included? Many "gay bars" do 
everything they can to make women feel un
welcome· how is a woman to know a gay or
ganization will not do likewise? 

2-3) As for awkwardness, what other group 
has as good a right to be named as 51 % of 
the population, women? However, as long 
as women don't know that they are welcome, 
they are hardly likely to become part of 
an organization. A woman new to the Dal
las area recently remarked she had thought 
for months that GLAD in Denton was the 
only group to include women, sine~ the. 
Dallas group did not mention lesbrans rn 
its name. 

Many women have had experiences in various 
fields with being welcome as long as they 
kept silent, fixed the refreshments, and 

[j BASIC INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP • S 15/YEH 

[j CONTRIBUTING MF.MBr:R .s:!',/YE,\( 

[j SUPPORTING MEMBF.R • $ 100/YF.,\l 

[j SUSTAINING MEtiBER • S 250/HA ~ 
[j LOW INCOM E HEl1BERSlliP (INCOMF. UND ER SS, OOO ) S5/YEA( 

[j ORGANIZATIONAL ME MB ER , •••••• , • • • $25/l'r.A ( 

[j I WISH TO BE A CONTRIBUTING FRJENTl RATH ER THAN A l1Er1BE;( . 

IJ RENEWAL tif.HBERSHJ P n NEW HEtiH RSIIIP IJ NEll AD DRESS 

NAHE _____ _ 

ADDRESS ---------

CITY-------

PHONE (HOME) 

------·---- -·---
STATE _____ Z lP _ __ __ _ _ _ 

_WORK _______ __ ___ --· . . 

T EX AS GAY T ASK FORCE 
P. 0 . Box 66282 

Houston , TX 77006 
713- 529- 40 14 , 7 13- 522 - 1659 

[1 I am willing to have my name exchan p,cd f o r mail in~ purpos e s with oth<' r llumnn R1 r.h t • ~(~~~~~~~~~~ 
groups at the disc re tio n o f th e TGTF Board . r-tin i mum n·cJ uin?11~~nts for exchange wi 1J 
be confidentiality a nd plnin envelopes . . 
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did the cleanup, Acknowledgement a,s an 
equal in the name of a group indicates at 
least an effort to break with such stereo~ 
typical patterns of behavior and thought, 
And though the average woman in a bar may 
not care to be called a lesbian, most wo~ 
men who are politically active and have a 
strong feminist background~-those women 
most likely also to be interested in work, 
ing for their rights as a homosexual--are 
proud to be so designated. 

4) Is it petty? It's easy to consider 
what doesn't matter to you as being 
petty--heterosexuals do it to homosex
uals all the time, suggesting our orient
ation is easily changed, our protests at 
discrimination unimportant. As a woman 
develops a sense of identity as a lesbian, 
she is apt to become less and less patient 
with men telling her she is being petty if 
she wants to be so acknowledged. 
5) Lei.> bian. has an even longer and more 
distinguished history as a word than does 
gay, which after all only goes back to 
the seventeenth century and has profli
gate connotations. As long as homosexu
ality itself is de spised, any word desig ~ 
nating a homosexual person will carry neg
ative connotations . Of course, any word 
designating a woman has a similar ling· 
uistic problem, and as long as women too 
are despised, such words will also tend 
to decay (cf. governor, governess; poet, 
poetess.) It is the attitude of society 
that needs to be changed, not the words ~ ~ 
they are just a symptom, And words can 
sometimes be reclaimed--blacR was con ~ 
sidered derogatory a generation ago, 

6) Yes, recognition is important. And 
recognition that women, too, are a part 
of society, is also important. For the 
few people who might not recognize a name 
with the word le~.>bian added, how many are 
instead going to be educated in the im
portance of considering both men's and 
women's viewpoints by the effort made to 
add the word? 

.___ 

Aga,tnst inc:Luding le.4b-i:_a,n are :;ometim,es, r 
believe, people with il real desire for men 
and wom,en to wo~k togethe~ 1 to coopera,te 1 to 
share~~a kind of idealism that doesn~t want 
to acknowledge div:tsion, or at lea,s·t doesn ~t 
want to honor it by a nam,e, 

However, I fear there is :;ometimes a far 
less generous em,otion~~a feeling that the 
gay movement is indeed a mants movement and 
why should the m,en let themselves be bossed 
around by a bunch of women or acknowledge 
their presence? Whether this latter feeling 
is common or not, it is one that many women 
suspect is there, and to which their own 
emotional reaction occurs, Fed by many 
other sources in their lives, the reaction 
of the women is frustration, Why not get 
out, leave the politics and the organiza
tions and the hassle to the men? After all, 
if we got gay rights tomorrow, lesbians 
would still be women and little better off 
than they are now, While some of the most 

\tnow1edgeable and dedicated feminists I know 
are gay men, some seem to have made no 
effort to educate themselves about women's 
lives or problems (though they expect the 
women to know about their s ) and show very 
little interest in supporting issues as 
basic as the Equal Rights Amendment. The 
boycott against unratified states such as 
gay playgrounds Louisiana and Florida would 
have been much more effective had hotels 
and bars in these states lost their gay 
male patrons, 

The old TGTF Bylaws are receiving many other 
badly-needed revisions, which will necessi
tate legal action regarding our incorpora
tion, Lack of attention to state tax regu
lations for the years 1977-80 is also caus
ing legal work. So this would seem the 
best of times to show changing attitudes 
toward women in the name of the group, 

Finally, to return to the emotional factor. 
And emotion is, of course, personal, So I 
will relate how I felt personally when the 
(con~inue_d on p. 5) 
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NOTES 
HOUSTON: Harassment of homo

sexual men in bars and bookstores and on 
the streets has been an area of high con
centration for vice officers of the Houston 
Police Department since the first of the 
year. Appearing as plainclothes men, vice 
officers have waited for customers of bars 
and bookstores to make an approach. Those 
arrested in bars are usually charged with 
public intoxication, or if the incident oc
c~rs in ~ bookstore with assault on a po
llee off1cer or public lewdness. 

Arrests on the street have also increased 
with vice officers posing as male hustler~. 
It is alleg~d that an apartment on Avondale 
has been set up as a place for plainclothes 
men to take their "customers''. 

Members of Houston's gay community have 
questioned the Houston Police Department's 
priorities when murder and robbery are at 
an all-time high in the city. (Thi~ Week 
in Texa~, January 15-21, 1982, pp. 9-10.) 

MCDONALD AMENDMENT: The U. S. Senate has 
passed the appropriations bill for the 
Legal Services Corporation without includ
ing an anti-gay provision such as that 
passed by the House denying lesbians and 
gay men access to legal aid programs. The 
bill is now in a conference committee. 
GRNL reported that Senator Lowell Weicker 
of Connecticut was instrumental in avoiding 
such an amendment. He can be thanked by 
writing him at 313 Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington, DC 20510. (0Jtegon 
Gay Right~ Repo!tt, January 1982, p. 2.) 

(Qontinued 6Jtom the p!teviou~ page) 

former Dallas Gay Political Caucus, of which 
I have been a member for years, voted to be
come the Dallas Gay Alliance rather than the 
Dallas Gay/Lesbian Alliance. When I saw 
past president Louise Young, and many other 
women who had worked long and hard in the 
group, ask for this recognition, and (I 
think) every woman but two in the room vote 
for it, a~d the men vote us down, it told 
me someth1ng. It told me those men are 
still patting us on the head and saying 
"Daddy knows best." It told me those men 
did not respect us as individuals capable of 
deciding even such a basic issue as what we 
want to be called. It wouldn't have cost ' 
them anything. I still believe in the goals ! 
of the organization, and I'm still a member--1 
but I've missed half the meetings since. Thei 
vote told me I don't matter. I 
(The above reflects the opinions of the editor and 
not necessarily those of other members of the Board 
or of TGTF. Signed responses will be published to 
the extent of equivalent space.--ecb) 

- --·- , 

i 
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE$$$! H.R. 4070 I' 
would limit to a total of $75,000 the amount 
of PAC money candidates for the U.S. House 
can receive, In the last two campaigns, 1' 

some extremely conservative and anti-gay 
candidates have won with the aid of huge 
PAC gifts from business and professional 
groups, Common Cause believes that this is 
a priority issue in helping us avoid having 

1 
the best House that money can buy. It urge s• 
all voters to write their Representatives I 
asking them to co-sponsor and support this 
bill. (Common Cau~e, December 1981, p. 31.) 

I 

CALENDARS FOR WOMEN: It may be a bit late 
for 1982, but you may want to look for 
these next year or in sales: "God the 
Mother" features photographic images of 
~oddesses from around the world, It is 
$6,95 from Left-Hand Lighthouse Press, P.O. 
Box 19250, San Digo, CA 92119. "The 1982 
Dinner Party Calendar'' by Judy Chicago is 
$6.95 + $1,75 postage from WRDC, Dept. 2, 
623 Bainbridge St, 1 Philadelphia, PA 19147. 

I L. t.:.A-f ~V\.nr.uA1'i qj d.J.. · 
.. rlu.. l) r1 :') \) rr~c!- '0 ~· ... ·t '1;: ()"''j .•. 

Tuesday, January 19, 1982 DENTON RECORD-CIIRONICLF 

•Left intact decision~- ordering reinstatement 
and back pay for a Texas accountant fired for 
speaking out in favor of homosexual rights. The 
court refused to hear arguments in the case won 
by ex-treasurer Hartsell Gray against Harris 
County, Texas and its former treasurer John 
V~n Ootegham. A federal judge ordered Gray 
remstated w1th back pay in excess of $56,000 Page 46 
after he was fired for speaking out on gay rights 
at a county commissioners' court hearing. 

ALCOHOLISM INFORMATION; The National As
sociation of Gay Alcoholism Professionals 
has recently revised its NAGAP Bibtiog!ta
phy; Re~oU!tQe~ on AiQohoii~m and Le~bian~/ 
Gay Men

1 
the only comprehensive bibliogra

phy on this topic, listing unpublished as 
well as published sources, · Its twenty-six 
page 7987 ViJteQtoJty o6 FaQiiitie~ and Se!t
viQe~ 6oft Gay/Le~bian AtQohoiiQ~ lists 
services in over 30 states. Both publi
cations are available for $2.50 each pre
paid from NAGAP

1 
204 West 20th St., New 

York, NY 10011, (BeQau~e We Ca!te, Decem
ber 1981, p, 4,) 

MEN'S RECORDS; A non-profit men's music 
distribution network has recently been or
ganized in Texas, Heart of Man Records, P. 
0, Box 712 Austin, TX 78767 will mail re
cords for $8 each, postage paid; a catalogu 
is available for a SASE, Albums by such ar 
tists as Willie Sordill, Charlie Murphy, an 
Geof Morgan are also available at Wilde 'n' 
Stein in Houston and Grok Books in Austin. 
Women's music from such companies as Olivia 
Records has been available for some time; 
the records by these artists seem a male 
equivalent in their emphasis on political, 
non-sexist, feminist, and gay topics. _-:-----" 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ !. 
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OFFICIAL CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN: The December 
issue of the newsletter of the San Antonio 
Chapter of Dignity includes a copy of a 
letter from the Most Reverend P. F. Flores 
Archbishop of San Antonio, appointing Rev.' 
Alex_Nagy as Chaplain to serve the Di~nity 
meet1ngs. The group meets every Sunday at 
the Catholic Student Center, 312 W. Court
land St., at 5 p.m. with Mass at 5:15. 
The ~ailing address for the group is 310 
Gard1na St., San Antonio, TX 78201. 

PRIORITIES? Did you know that " three 
times as much [federal] money goes to 
military bands as to the nation's orch
estras, chamber groups, and composers?" 
Modehn Language A~~n. New~letteh, Fall, 
1981, p. 3.) 

SAN ANTONIO GAY FIESTA '81: On November 
~z-over 3,000 people- attended the first 
big gay event in San Antonio. Sponsored 
by SAGA, it featured booths run by busi~ 
nesses and community groups, food and 
drink (which soon ran out because of the 
unexpectedly high attendancet and inform
ation about gay activities in the city, 
Comments about "unity among gays" and 
"community awareness" and the "friendly, 
up-beat, festive, and positive" atmos" 
phere stressed the enthusiasm felt among 
both the organizers and those who attend· 
ed. (SAGA Calendah, December 6, 1981, 
pp. 1' 4.) 

FLORIDA CONFERENCE: The Seventh Annual 
Southeastern Conference of Lesbians and 
Gay Men will be held March 19-21 in Tampa 
at the University of South Florida. Robin 
Tyler, a movie called "Greetings from wash
ington," the First Annual Southeastern 
Lesbian/Gay Tennis Tournament, and various 
workshops and seminars will be among the 
activities. For more information, write 
CONFERENCE '82, Box CTR 2466, University 
of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620. 

GAUNT COURSE OFFERED: A new version of 
the six-session gay studies course offered 
in 1979 by the Gay Academic Union/North 
Texas will be held February 1-March 15, 
1982, at the University Ministry Center in 
Denton. Co-sponsored by the UMC and the 
Gay/Lesbian Association of Denton, the 
course is open to all interested persons, 
For details, write GAUNT/GLAD course, P. 0. 
Box 951, Denton, TX 76201, or call co
coordinator James Tanner at 817-382-1661. 

AMATEUR THESPIANS? Approximately 2000 
plays by 800 playwrights can be rented in 
multiple copies for group readings by be
coming a member of a new- service. Indiv
iduals will be charged $40 a year, organ
izations $80, plus a small rental fee. For 
further information, write PLAYS, RFD 4, 
Box 257A, Lynchburg, VA 24503. 

DON BAKER CASE: No verdict has yet been hand
ed down in the attempt to declare Section 
21.06 of the Texas Penal Code unconstitution
al. The judge is reported to have said that 
he was working on it and intended to have a 
decision by the beginning of 1982. Some have 
speculated he may not be in a hurry to make a 
decision which is sure to be unpopular with 
one side or the other, and will be appealed. 

REAGAN'S APPOINTMENT RECORD "ABYSMAL": The 
National Women's Political Caucus said this 
week that of 44 judicial appointments Ronald 
Reagan has made, only two were of women. Al
though Reagan has appointed 30 women to top
level jobs of some sort, they are significant 
ly less important jobs than were the 31 women 
President Jimmy Carter appointed during his 
first year in office, 1977. Only Supreme 
Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor and United 
Nations Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick hold 
jobs of real Prominence from Reagan. (Venton 
Recohd-Chhonicle, January 15, 1982, p. 3A.) 

Heracles slays 
the many-headed 
hydra, symbol
izing at times 
prejudice and 
discrimination. 

(Did you realize 
that Heracles 
and Ach i lies, 
two of the three 
greatest Greek 
legendary heroes, 
were bisexual?) 

OFFENSIVE ARTICLE WITHDRAWN: The December 
issue of Badge and Gun, a publication of the 
Houston Police Officers Association, was re
cently withdrawn, due to the inclusion of an 
article entitled "The Gay Centurions.'' The 
publication has long been known for taking 
pot shots at gays and public officials sup• 
ported by the gay community. The article 
was an allegory about the Houston Police De
partment's future if gay policemen were t? 
join the force. Several dozen H.P.D. pollee 
contacted H.P.O.A. expressing displeasure 
over the article and calling it "an embarras
sment, in bad taste and beneath the dignity 
of a police publication." The fact that . 
H.P.D. officers brought about the suppress1on 
of the issue is very encouraging to the cause 
of human rights. (Thi~ Week in Texa~, Dec
ember 18-24, 1981, pp. 11-13.) 
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I I NEWS FROM NGTF 

(Dallas NGTF Board Member B~ll Beauchamp was elected 
Co~Chair of the Board of Directors of the National 
Gay Task Force this fall. His comments will ap pear 
in TGTF N0W~ frequently.) 

Although some rifts are beginning to appear 
in its ranks, the Extreme Right is still 
alive and well: to Senator Jepsen's Family 
Protection Act-·the most dangerous attack 
on civil liberties since the McCarthy era·· 
has now been added Senator Jeremiah Den. 
ton's Subcommittee on Security and Terror· 
ism, a reincarnation of the infamous House 
Un-American Activities Committee. Lesbians 
and gays, women, minorities, the old, 
workers--we are all under insidious and 
potentially ~~tastrophic attack. 

The National Gay Task Force, largest gay/ 
lesbian org anization in the country, is one 
of the national groups combating the Ex
treme Right. We do this through our three 
major program areas: public education, 
civil rights advocacy, and national comm
unity organi z ing. For example, NGTF is 
circulating "Stop the Family Protection 
Act" petitions nationally, with the goal 
of obtaining a million signatures. In 
addition, it has recently published an 
information/action brochure entitled "The 
Radical Right Attacks," and is distribu
ting them by the thousands. NGTF is a 
member of the newly formed Coalition to 
Stop the Family Protection Act, and exec
utive director Lucia Valeska chairs that 
group's Public Education Committee, 

Other recent developments at NGTF include; 

1) Establishment of a Washington office 
staffed by NGTF Director of Civil Rights 
Advocacy Mel Boo zer , a well , known Wash
ington activist. 

2) Appointment of Ginny Apuzzo, nationally 
known lesbian-feminist and gay rights 
activist, to head the NGTF Fund for Human 
Dignity. This is a tax-exempt foundation 
that underwrites the educationa l program 
of the NGTF. 
3) Establishment of a National Speakers 
Bureau, headed by George Brenning of At
lanta, to enable NGTF to provide groups 

7 
YES! I'll join NGTF. 

BILL BEAUC HAMP 
anywhere tn the country with qualified 
s peakers on gay rights issues, 

4) Passage by the Delegate Assembly of the 
prestigious Modern Language Association of 
a resolution condemning the Helms Statute in 
Oklahoma, This law disqualifies from employ 
ment in Oklahoma public schools all homo s ex 
ual teachers, as well as non~gay teachers who 
advocate gay right s , NGTF has a class action 
suite pending which challenges the law's con
stitutionality, NGTF Board Member Bill 
Rogers is lawyer of record in the case. 

5) Publication of the final two of four book
lets on employment and gay people; You and 
Youh Job; A gay Employee '~ Guide to Vi~chim
ination ( $1) and Employment Vi~chimination i n 
New Yohk Cit y (75¢), The previously-is sued 
books are Th e NGTF Cohpohate Suhv e y (75 ¢) and 
Ah e Th e ~ e Gay People Wo~king in You~ Bu~ i 
neM? An~we~~ :to Employe~~' Que~:tion~ ( $2). 

6) Other current p lans include a monito r ing 
and educational project on rising anti-gay 
violence around the country, and a campaign 
to educate the public about the danger s of 
the new Senate Subcommittee on Security and 
Terrorism. 

For anti-FPA petitions, Radical Right bro
chures, lists of other NGTF publications, 
etc., write NGTF at the address below. For 
other information, or to volunteer servi ces 
in the North Texas area, call Bill Beauchamp 
at 214·351·6692 (home) or 214r692-2316 
(office at SMU -~message okay,) 

The long - term goal of NGTF, and of the gay 
rights movement, is the establishment of an 
open gay/lesbian community. That means 
changing public attitudes; reforming and in
fluencing public policies; organizing the 
community, All take money and volunte ers. 
The NGTF budget last year was $338,000; the 
budget of Moral Majority·-only one extreme 
right group ··was $56,000,000! NGTF has abou 
10,000 members; Moral Majority has 6,000,000 
If you are not already a member of NGTF, 
please join us. We need each other. 

The date and location of a regional meeting 
of NGTF members in the North Texas areas and 
other interested persons will be announced 
in the next TGTF New~. 

Yes, I want to help end discrimination against Name 
lesbians and gay men. Enclosed is my membership -;;;;IPic;" '';;-;;;;' '";;;;"11:------------ Mai 1 to; 

NGTF contribution of $30. Membership includes a year's Address --------------
subscription to the NGTF newsletter. 

0 Please send me information on NGTF's educa
tional publications. 

0 Please keep my name and mailings confidential. 

I would like to contribute more to help you carry on 
your important work. The total for my check is: 

0 $40 0 $500 
0 $ 50 Other$ ____ _ 
0 $100 

Please make check payable to NGTE 

City/State/Zip·-----------____ __ _ __ 

0 Charge it to my Mastercard 

Card No. Interbank No. _ _ _ 

Expiration Date ________ _ 

Signature _________ _ 

!OFFICE USE 
ONLY) 

DC ___ _ 
DS . 
DX =_----- -· 

80 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10011 
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NEW CONTINUING BIBLIOGRAPHY: The Gay Boo~~ 
Bulle~~~ has begun an effort to index art~ 
icles on homosexuality which appear in the 

i general medja~~mainstream weeklies, news~ 
papers, specialized magazines, religious 
publications, scholarly journals. The 
first sample appeared in GBB No. 6, Fall 
1981, pp. 26~30; the bibliography will 
continue to appear in its pages. The 
quarterly can be subscribed to at the ad~ 
dress below for $12 per year; it is edited 
by former Texan Wayne Dynes, and carries a 
number of scholarly articles and reviews 
of lesbian and gay books published all 
over the world. 

The bibliographer, Edward C. Paolella, 
asks the a:d of readers of magazines, 
journals, and papers in all fields to as~ 
sist him in the compilation. References 
should preferably follow the MLA S~yle 
Shee~ and be mailed to Edward C. Paolella, 
Bibliography Editor, Gay Boo~~ Bulle~~~. 
P.O . Box 480, Lenox Hill Station, New 
York, NY 10021. Copies of the articles 
are also welcome, and would probably be 
especially useful for newspaper entries. 

Obviously, any work compiled in such a 
manner is going to omit a great deal of 
material, but is also going to include a 
number of items that might well have been 
lost . Other indexes may indicate an art~ 
icle completely about a variety of aspects 
of homosexuality, but won't cover some~ 
thing only partly about it nor list an 
article on a specific topic or person 
except under the specific word. This ef~ 
fort well deserves support. One might 
well consider covering the few unusual 
magazines one takes~~surely many-of us 
have professional or hobby interests and 
could send in a note about the occasion~ 
al article that appears. 
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OKLAHOMA STUDENT GROUP WINS COURT CASE: 
The Supreme Court of Oklahoma has ordered 
the Regents of the University of Oklahoma 
to grant recognition to the Gay Activist's 
Alliance (GAA), a gay student group seeking 
official status since 1976. 

The 5~2 decision, which reversed decisions 
by the Student Congress, the Board of Re~ 
gents, and lower courts not to grant recog~ 
nition, upheld the gay students' First Am
endment rights of speech and association. 
The court stated that "mere undifferentia
ted fear or apprehension on the part of the 

. . regents, or disagreement with philo
sophy, no matter how repugnant to those of
ficials [the regents], is not enough to 
overcome First Amendment freedoms." 

This decision comes from one of the most 
homophobic Bible~belt states; a signifi
cant fact is the realization that our First 
Amendment claims will receive fair hearing 
even from the most conservative courts. 
(Thi~ Wee~ i~ Texa~, January lS~Zl, 1982, 
p. 17.) 

HOUSTON GAY SWITCHBOARD: The Gay Switch~ 
board of Houston (GSH) began service on 
December 22, 1981. The GSH's number, 713-
529-3211, is staffed Tuesday through Sat
urday nights from 6-11 p.m. An answering 
machine operates for the rest of the week. 
The service operates as a crisis interven~ 
tion and reference service and an inform
ation clearing house. It offers a tele
phone counseling service, collects and dis
seminates information about social and pol
itical events of interest to gays, and 
maintains a directory for medical and 
legal referrals. (Thi~ Wee~ i~ Texa~, 
December 18-24, 1981, pp. 9-11.) 

This newsletter wi II be pub I ished every 
six weeks by the Texas Gay Task Force. 
The publication address is Box AK, Denton, 
TX 76201. Business and membership address 
is P. 0. Box 66282, Houston, TX 77006. 
Subscriptions are included with membership 
or are $5.00 per year; single issues are 
25<t, + SO<t for hand I i ng and ma iIi ng if 
necessary. 

Mention of any person does not imply 
sexual orientation. You are welcome to 
reprint the contents of this or other 
issues with proper acknowledgement of the 
source. Contents not attributed to others 
are written by Edra Bogie, except News 
Notes, for which I should I ike to ackno~
ledge the aid of Jim Cassaro. Mai I ing IS 

done by Jere Hinckley. 
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